
Bryn Mawr Gets Bartol; H'ford Reaction Mixed 
The Bartol Research Foun

dation of the Franklin Institute, a 
research institute in physics and 
astro-physics previously located at 
Swarthmore College, will relocate 
to Bryn Mawr in time for the 1977-
1978 academic year, Physics Prof. 
Rosalie Hoyt projects. The 

• building, to be financed entirely by 
Bartol, will probably be built ad
jacent to the science building. 

Haverford's negotiations with 
Bartol were broken off abruptly 
when the focus of negotiations was 
shifted to Bryn Mawr, it was an
nounced in June. 

A graduate program conducted 
by Bartol and formerly ad
ministered by ,Jefferson University 
will be combined with Bryn 
Mawr's graduate program in 
physics. All students will be ad-

mitted thro ugh Bryn Mawr and 
will receive Bryn Mawr degrees. 
The merger is expected to increase 
enrollment in graduate physics 
from the present dozen or less to a 
total of a bout twenty. 

Pooled Resources 
"By combining and pooling 

manpower and equipment we can 
run a very strong program that 
competes, we think, with the top 
universities," Hoyt explained. 
To-gether, the two institutions can 
cover a broader range of research 
fields than would otherwise be 
possible for a small department. 

Only advanced undergraduates 
in astronomy and physicsJin par
ticular those in the Senior' Honors 
program, are expected to par- · 
ticipate directly in the Bartol 
seminars and research projects. 

National Science Foundation -
funded undergraduate summer 
programs run by Bartol for a num
ber of years are expected to con
tinue at Bryn Mawr. Haverford as 
well as Bryn Mawr. un
dergraduates will thus have some 
use of the expanded facilities af
forded by the Foundation. 

Joint Bryn Mawr faculty-Barto! 
research is a possible benefit 
resulting from the proposed af
filiation, in addition to the more 
definite advantages afforded by 
added research strengths, better 
faci li ties, and more sophisticated 
eq u ipment. The additiona l 
facilities may in turn attract more 
students. Hopefully, Hoyt said, the 
move will also result in more 
research money for Bryn Mawr. 
"Those p_eople who give money for 
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research worry that if you' re too 
small you can't really do what you 
say you want to do," she observed. 

The greatest benefit to be gained 
from association with Bartol , 
Haverford Provost Thomas D' An- · 
drea said, will be available in the 
area of technical support : Barto I 
has a skilled machinest, elec
tronics technician, and glass 
blower to design and repair 
laboratory equipment. 

Unchanged Atmosphere 
Areas of concern to some Haver

ford faculty members are seen as 
negligible or non-existent by the 
Bryn Mawr department . In 
response to Haverford's fears of 
over-crowded parking lots, lack of 
control over the selection of Bartol 
personnel (twenty-odd resear
chers), and the presence of an ad-
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ditional building on-campus, Hoyt 
says simply t hat "They're not so 
big that they change the at
mosphere." So far, she commented, 
working out the plans has been 
"quite nice and easy." 

The small percentage of defense 
department funded research grants 
received by Battol were not men
tioned by Hoyt, who said only that 
the foundation was funded through 
"endowment:; and research 
grants." 

Haverford Astronomy Prof. 
Louis Green also perceives ad
vantages resulting from the lai'ger 
size of a combined Bryn Mawr
Barto! physics department. A 
greater exchange of ideas and op
portunities for joint research will 
result, he feels; Bruce Partridge is 
already slated to begin work with 
a Bartol researcher at a later date, 
according to Green. 

Mixed Reactions 
Reactions to Bartol's decision to 

move to Bryn Mawr rather tha n 
Haverford were varied among the 
Haverford faculty. Chemistry Prof. 
Harmon Dunathan, who was a 
member of the first informal group 
to discuss the Bartol proposal in 

(Continued on page 3) 

Rounding Out 
The Summer 

James Magill, Haverford Benefactor, 
Dies at 88 After a Life of Service 

Below are brief summaries highlighting events which took place 
during the summer months. More detailed accounts will follow in 
next week's issue. 

BMC Fund 
An anonymous donor has offered Bryn Mawr $100,000 for the 

establishment of a n undergraduate Student Investment Fund, i.t 
·was announced at opening convocation, Thursday. A group of in
. teres ted students will m anage the fund, the income of which will go 
to essential College purposes. 

The gift is viewed as a means of training young women in respon
sible financial management. 

There will be a meeting for interested students September 12 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Common Room. 

Infirmary Merger 
Haverford College's infirmary service has been reduced to a 

dispensary service operating 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays while the 
College is in session, saving the college over $20,000. 

Haverford students seeking medical aid during off hours are 
referred to t he Bryn Mawr College Infirmary. In case of emergency, 
Haverford and Bryn M awr Security will provide transportation to 
either Bryn Mawr Infirmary or Bryn Mawr Hospital. 

All "in-house patients" will be referred to the Bryn Mawr In
firmary. Haverford students will now be charged for a ll medication 
dispensed, diagnostic tests m ade and hospital services rendered. 

More Garbage 
Haverford President ,John Coleman returned to garbage collec

ting this summer, calling it a "relaxing kind of vacation." 
Coleman spent the month of July carting trash for the 

American Refuse Co. of Potomac, Maryland, the same firm he 
worked for in gathering material for his book Blue Collar Journal. 

The book, now in its second printing, has been the subject of 
nunwrous media presentations, including an interview with 
Coleman which appeared last week on the Today show. 

Grading 
No final decision has yet been reached on t he new hi-College 

grading system that was proposed last May. If adopted, · the com
mon grading system for the two schools would eradicate the present 
inequities for cross-registered students. 

The proposed system would use the usual letter grades (A, B, C, 
D, and F) with plusses and minuses. In addition, the system would 
eliminate numerical conversion and the grade ass igned would be 
the same as the one appearing on the official transcript. 

Although the proposal was approved unanimously by a hi
College grading committee, both student governments, the Bryn 
Mawr Curriculum Committee and the Haverford Educational 
Policy Committee last spring, dissension among the faculties at 
both schools has delayed final approva l. 

(Continued on page 3) 

James P. Magill '07, Haver
ford's single most generous 
benefactor and emeritus member 
of the Board of Managers, died 
July 13 at the age of 88. 

"Jim Magill was a tremendously 
modest man, somewhat em
barrassed by his wealth," Hav
erford Board Chairman John 
Whitehead eulogized. "He allowed 
the College to publicize his gifts 
only because he thought his exam
ple might attract more support for 
Haverford." During his lifetime, 
Magill gave more than $3 million 
in gifts to the College. 

At Wednesday's opening collec
tion, President Coleman spoke of 
Magill 's profound love and com
mittment to Haverford and called 
for a moment of silence in his 
memory. He remarked that Magill 
was a philanthropist in the best 
sense of t he word, a man who gives 
and is enriched himself by the 
giving. 

Coleman announced that 
Magill's will , as yet unsettled 
legally, will leave over $3 million 
to Haverford for the maintena nce 
and improvement of the James P. 
Magill Library. 

Magill, a member of the Society 
of Friends entered Haverford from 
Westtown School. In addition to 
being a good student, he won let
ters in football and cricket and 
participated in track. 

In 1967, Haverford awarded him 
an honorary Doctor of Laws degree 
for his "tireless, energetic" s upport 
and personal realization of ideals 
for which the College stood. That 
same year he was the recipient of 
the Collere's Varsity Club Award 
which is given each year to an 
alumnus whose "personal 
qualities and vocational suc
cesses reflect honor on Haverford." 

Led Campaigns 
During the past 15 years, Ma~ill 

worked closely with Haverford, of
fering encouragement a nd leader
ship to a lengthy list of important 
projectH. He joined the Board of 
Manal{ers in 1959 and was named 

vice chairman in 1965. In the late 
1960's, Magill headed the cam
paign which raised $2 million to 
renovate the library. In recognition 

James P. Magill 

of his efforts, the building was 
named the J ames P. Magill 
Library; his portrait hangs in the 
lobby. 

Magill 's wife Ruth shared his 
close attachment to the College 
and was a prime mover behind the 
establishment of t he chamber 
music program. When she died in 
1971, she left· a bequest of almost 
$1.3 million to Haverford. 

In the year folowing her death, 
her husband gave Haverford 
$750.,000 in her memory. The funds 
were used to establish the R uth 
Marshall Magill Chair of Music 
currently occupied by Prof. John 
Davison. During that same year, 

NEWS Meeting 
Reporter s and photog

raphers, editors and ar 
tists, freshm e n and up
perclassmen a like - the 1974-
75 NEWS needs your talent! 
First semester's organizational 
meeting will take place today at 
5 p.m . in Erdman living room. 
All are wekome to attend. 

Magill quietly presented the 
College with a large sum to help 
build the badly needed locker room 
facility which is being used this 
year for the first time. 

Magill-Rhoads 
Magill made another gift to 

Haverford in 1973 to set up an 
unusual $1 -million scholarship 
progran in honor of former Haver
ford Board Chairman Jonathan E. 
Rhoads '28. The scholarship 
program bears the unmistakable 
signature 'of its benefactor. 
Recipients are chosen on the basis 
of academic excellence plus 
significant achievement in the 
arts, athletics, or social service. As 
part of the scholarship, eac,h 
recipient receives a yearly stipend 
to support a philanthropic cause of 
his choice. The first 14 Magill
Rhoads Scholars entered Haver
ford this ~eek . 

Blue Bus Schedule 
BMC-HFD 

8:00 a .m . 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:15 
11:20 
12:15 p.m. 

1:20 
2:15 
3:15 
4:1 5 
5:15 
6:15 
6:45 ** 
8 :30 *** 
9:10 * 

10:00 *** 
10:15 ** 
11 :15 
12:00 

*Wed. only 

HFD-BMC 
8:15 a.m. 
8:45 
9 :15 
9:45 

10:45 
11:45 
12:4b p.m. 
1:45 
2:45 
3:45 
4:45 
5:45 
6 :30 
7:00 ** 
8:40 *** 
9:30 * 

10: 15 *** 
10:30 ** 
11 :30 
12: 15 

**Mon. and Tue. only 
***Wed., Thur.; Fri .. only 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
8:00 

12:00 
8:15 

12: 15 
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E NEW Bounding Out The News 

Beginnings 
Returning students this fall were met by many 

changes, obvious and subtle, which mark a new and im
portant era of strengthened cooperation between our two 
colleges. To mention a few: 
- the dorm exchange, which is now at its highest level in 
history, with Haverford freshmen living on coed halls for 
the first time; 
- the combination of an expanded and improved frosh 
week program and two friendly freshman classes, which 
began the year on a relaxed and natural note; 
- the Slater food service, which is now serving both cam
puses, hopefully the happy solution to a year of sad ex
periment; 
- the libraries which will be working together more 
closely with the added impetus of a joint matched-funds 
grant, the first bi-College grant of its kind; 
- the infirmaries, which have set out on a course which 
could mean a satisfactory level of service without needless 
duplication and expense; 
- the decision to locate the Bartol Foundation at Bryn 
Mawr, which poinls to a future of closer cooperative 
research between the two colleges' science departments. 

And there will be more. This year will be one of hard 
thinking, long talking, l::~sting decisions. and a myriad of 
cooperative ventures on all levels. 

Pizza 
Pizza, steak, hoagies, 

seafood and chicken"will all be 
on the menu this year at 
Haverford's COOP, because 
Pizza Palace of Lancaster Ave. 
has taken over the Dining Cen
ter concession. Palace owner 
Paul Bouikidis and his 
brother Andy started serving 
in the COOP yesterday. and 
will run seven-day service 
from 2-5 p.m. and 8-12 p.:n. (or 
later) daily. The COOP phone 
number is 896-7020. 

Grants 
Seven grants, totaling more 

than $211,000 have been 
received by Haverford from 
foundations and corporations 
since Jun!:l. 

The grants include: 
$100,000 from the Hooth Fer
ris Foundation, which has 
been added to the college's 
endowment; $50,000 from the 
Surdna Foundation for 

student loans; anotner grant 
of $50,000, from the George F. 
Baker Trust for the Baker 
scholarship program; $4,2:35 
for librarv acquisitions from 
the U.S. Office of Education 
Coll ege Library Resources 
program; and $S,OOO for t h e 
college's capital fundraising 
campaign from the Scott 
Paper Co. Foundation. 

Haverford biology Prof, 
Melvin Santer received a 
three-year, $95,000 grant. from 
the National Institute of 
General Medical Sciences for 
research on the primary struc-
ture of ribosomes and their 
role in protein synthesis. San
ter has received Institute sup
port for similar work over the 
past. nine years. 

Glenmede 
The Glenmede Trust Com

pany has awarded Bryn Mawr 
a grant of $100,000 from the 
funds of the Pew Memorial 
Trust to go to the science 
libraries and to the science 
departments. A fund of 
$72,000 is to be used for the 

purchase and processing costs 
of books and continuations 
needed by the departments of 
Biology, Chemistry, Geology, 
Phystcs, Psychology, and the 
Biochemistry program. The 
balance will go towards the 
renovation . mamtenance, and 
purchase of equipment and in. 
struments. 

Room Swap 
Dean of st udent~ Adolphus 

Williams will sponsor a "free 
room swa p '" fr >m i:iept. 16 
through 20, whe11 'tudents •1111 
be able to switch rooms (after 
advance approval) without the 
usual $ 10 Room Change Fee. 
Williams' ofhct is main. 
tauung a list ot those who 
wish to chang!' 1 n >ms. 

All room changes will take 
place on the same day . Sept. 
2a. This is to tan lita t~ the 
change of kt·~·s Thosr swap. 
ping rooms "hould not <witch 
keys on their own, but go to 
the Building,; and Grounds of. 
fice together 

The failure of the bi-College Gmding Committee's 
work to provide an acceptable uniform grading system is 
regrettable. However, we look forward to a year in which 
this and other f(Jl"mal academic quest ions, such as cross
majoring, will be -defined and resolved. 

A new and eager NEWS staff needs your help to make 
this paper fund ion both as a model of cooperative effort 
and as a source of active input into the decisions which will 
shape the future of our two institutions. For those who wish 
to work regularly with us, come to our organizational 
meeting today at 5 in Erdman I iving room; for those who 
wish to be occasional contributors, use campus mail or \'isit 
our Hryn Mawr College Inn office Tuesday nights , or come 
to the Haverf(Jrd Leeds basement office Wednesday nights. 

Grounds Supervisor Porrecca 
Receives Martin Foss Award 

Red Tape 
One of the supposed advantages of small colleges is a 

more personalized, less bureaucratic atmosphere. However, 
any freshmen who came to Haverford and Bryn Mawr this 
past week with this consideration in mind have un
doubtedly been disillusioned. Registrations were mob 
scenes where students waited hours on line sometimes 
only to find that a slip~up would force them t~ do time on 
another line. 

Both colleges should closely examine their first-week 
paperwork procedures and carefully plan to minimize the 
trauma for the next batch of incoming students. With 
students arriving on campus over a six-day stretch, it 
should be possible to spread out and stagger the work to 
avoid a crunch. 

We must be grateful, though, that we do have thought
ful staff members who will take the time and effort to help 
us when we get trapped in the masses of bureaucracy. 
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Eleven vears - almost to t.he 
day - afl~r joining the Haverford 
staff, Cami llo "'Tommy" Porrecca. 
supervisor of grounds, was in
troduced t.o the 1974 Com
mencement as the recipient of the 
Martin Foss Award given by the 
student body t.o that member of the 
community "whose lite speaks 
directly to the lives of his brothers 
by its powerful harmony of in
tellect, compassion and courage." 

Wednesday night, the ruddy
faced Porrecca was formally 
presented with the award at. 
Haverford's Opening Collection. 

In a NEWS interview this week, 
Porrecca recalled opening a letter 
fi·om Dean David Potter last 
spring congratulating him on his 
award. "When I got the first 
notice," Porrecca said, " I began to 
cry." Even as he spoke more than 
four months later, his eyes filled 
up with tears. 

Proud of Work 
Porrecca came to Haverford in 

May 196;3 - on the advice of a 
friend, Lou DelGiuddice, audio
visual supervisor - and was 
named supervisor of grounds in 
1965. Although a modest man, 
Porrecca is proud of the work he 
a nd his eight-man crew do at 
Haverford. They are responsible 
for caring for the grounds, athletic 
fields, and the field house. 

Tommy Porrecca, then almost 
16 years old. cam e to America in 
December 1937 with his sister. 
They came t.o join their father who 
was working in a greenhouse in 
Wayne. Porrecca , the youngest of 
seven children raised in a small 
vi ll age in the Abruzzi region of 
Italy. went to Radnor Junior High 
for about a yea r and a half, but 
then left to work at the greenhouse 
with his father and sister lor the 
wage of 20 cents a n hour. 

During World War II Porrecca 
served three years in the U.S. Air 
Force in the Pacific Theatre and he 
has worked for CVP Papermill in 
Devon and the Genera l Electric 
Plant . in King of Prussia. 

''But this is about the best job 

I've ever had," PorretTa said this 
week as he launched into a series 
of tales about his years at Haver 
f()rd . 

before but he manag-ed to stnrt th! 
vehicle and b(•gan pu~hi ll" ft '.l'a)" 

the snow. Althou~h he 11<1' cold 
very wet , and angr;,·. he 11 a~ deter 
mined to show Ius btbS thst h~ ' 
could handle the job. 

--photo by Neal Grabell 

Camillo Porrecca 
During a Christmas party in 

1963, soon after Porrecca began to 
work at the College, it began to 
snow and his boss asked him to 
plow the campus roads. 

Porrecca says he thought others 
were to join him, but soon 
discovered the task was his alone. 
He'd never opera ted a snow plow 

Opinion Deadline 
The NEWS will accept signed 

letters and opinions from any 
member of the bi-Co!lege co,;_ 
m unity. Submitted materials 
will be publish!'d as space per
mits. WI' reserue the right to 
l'dit opinions of excessit•e 
ll'ngth, and WI' u•ill not print 
any ll'tters deemed libelous or 
offensit•e. 

The deadline for all letter-s 
and opinions is 8:00 p.m. on 
the Tuesday before 
publication. Materials should 
be sent to Dauid Wl'rtheimer at 
Hauerford throug h campus 
mat!, or brought to the Brvn 
Mawr NEWS office in ti1e 
College Inn on Tuesday night. 

When he reached thE' section of 
College Lane near the Duck Pond, 
elder!.\· music ProfPssor Swan 
waved him to stop. With the!! 
companions, the Swans cirdl'd the 
snow plow si nging Christmas 
carols and told Porrecca how 
grateful they were to him for 
plowing the roa ds. 

"That's what makes America 
such a great country," Porrecca 
says, " In Italy the big shots would 
never even speak with someon! 
like m e." With great warmth, he 
singles out emeritus Prof. Cleatus 
Oakly, em eritus Vice President At· 
chibold Macintosh, and current 
Pres. ,John Coleman. 

Porrecca and his wife Mary have 
four children - Louis, Vincent, 
Mary, and Anthony - and live at 
7:38 Railroad Ave., Bryn Mawr. 

Foss 
Porrecca remembers Marl in 

Foss, for whom the award is 
named, from his first years at the 
College. A German-born 
philosopher, Foss taught at Haver· 
ford between 1944 and !958. The 
Martin Foss Award 11as 

established in honor of his !lOth 
birthday in April 1969. Two 
months later, Foss died en rout l' to 
Paris where he was to visit his so1t. 

The NEWS Pays 
We're looking ftJ r two respon· 

sible citi zens to be Distributo~ 
of The NEWS this vear. Hours: 
11-12::30 on Frid~ys. Also 
needed is a Circ ul ation 
Manager to mail The NEWS 
out to subscribers. Requires I · 
I /'2.-"2 h ours every Friday af· 
ternoon. Both job~ pay welL of· 
fer fancv t itles and high 
prestige. Contact Sharon Ahern 
in Rhoads. or The NEWS by 
campus mail. 

·:.. ~··· d 
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Spirited Frosh Affirm Bi-College Cooperation 
By DAVID WERTHEIME R 
Although the weather finally 
oled off on Tuesday afternoon, 
.cessive heat during customs 
..!ek has rapidly become a bi
,llege t radit ion. 
But the warmth and humidity 

fai led to put a damper on a 
rigorous schedule of customs week 
activities. Two spirited freshmen 
classes and dedicated customs 
committees combined for a suc
cessful week of orientation. 

Freshmen first began arriving on 
both campuses on August 31. At 
Haverford, 229 frosh included men 
from 32 states, the District of 
Columbia , and four foreign coun
tries. Bryn Ma wr, now entering its 
90th year, enrolled 233 freshmen 
representi ng 37 states, the District 
of Columbia, and 10 foreign coun
tries. 

The t iring task of unloadi ng cars 
and dragging trunks up flights of 

· stairs exhausted customs m en and 
women but left the freshmen 
anxious to dive into t he weeks ac
tivities. Meetings .in the dorms on 
Saturday night brought a wide 
variety of questions ra nging from 
course enroliment procedur es 

(both classes carry impressive 
academic credentials) to "t hat 
other college just down t he road." 

First contact between the two 
schools cam e on Sunday night a t 
t he second annual "celebration of 
th e popsic l e ." F orget t h e 
depressing s ilence that hung over 
E rdman during last year's popsicle 
night , for the two classes of ' 78 hit ........ _...... 

I 

CSSP Proposal Passed; 
2 Credit Term Possible 

By DON SAPATKIN 
Haverford students will be per

mitted to enroll for as few as two 
credits in a semester, provided 
they are making norma l progress 
toward 32 credi ts in four years. 
This new policy is a pa rt of the 
p!·oposal of the Commit tee on 
Student Standing a nd Programs 
(CSSP) which was passed in tota l 
by the faculty late last spring. 

Enrollment in only two courses 
may be accomplished by ban/troll
ing courses, us ing extra Haverford 
credits accumulated as a result of 
having succe ·sfull y completed past 
fi ve-credi t sem esters. Al ter -

Elections 
Haverford Students' Council 

Elections for Dorm reps will be 
held on Friday, Sept. 13, at the 
Haverford Dining Center a nd 
Erdm a n H a ll , B. M .C . 
Nominations will be accepted 
fr om Fr id ay , S e p t . 6 to 
Tuesday, Sept . 1 0. 

Three F res hm e n Ho no r 
Council Reps a nd one J unior 
clas H.C. rep will be elected on 
Sept. 20. Nominations will open 
Sept. 14 a nd close Sept. 18. 

. end nominat ions to Lind~av 
Nice!~· through campus m a il. . 

natively, a studen t m ay, by 
petit ion , convince CSSP that he 
will be able to comfortably make 
up two addi t ional courses during 
the remainder of his t ime at 
H averford . 

A student in such a program will 
pay full t ui t ion. 

To avoid confusion regarding 
which credits count and can be 
used for what, the H averford t ra n
script for a ll classes will now in
clude only those credits earned at 
t h e home sch ool. Adva nced 
P lacement and summer course 
credits have never in t he recent 
past counted towards graduat ion, 
although they used to be added ii1 
to the <?ffi cia l t ranscript . Those 
s tudents 111 a p proved , seven 
sem est er p rogram s who h ave 
previously received permission to 
count these credi ts a re excepted. 

Also approved as part of the 
proposal is t he granting of O.C. 
(off cam pus ) credits for non
co ll egiat e ac a d em ic work , 
rep la cin g t h e t e rm -away a nd 
reduced cred it procedures . By 
petition to CSSP a student may 
request OC cred it s for s upervised 
academic work undertaken away 
from the Coll ege. 

Procedures for obta ining such 
credit are outlined in t h is year's 
AcadC'mic Reg ulationl'l . 

it off well together from t he sta rt. 
Both classes ra pidly demonstra ted 
that t hey functi OI1 well in t h e 
cooperat ive spiri t of the hi-college 
environment. 

Preparation for the academic 
year proceeded in an orderly 
fashion on both ca mpuses. Fresh
men th at a rrived fo r limited 
enrollment registration as late as 
8:00 a.m. on Tuesday morning 
were able to s ign up for almost 
every course desired. (There is a 
lesson here for a ll upperclassmen.) 

A revived tra dit ion in t he 
customs week schedule, divisional 
teas and faculty dinners , enabled 
freshmen to have preliminary in
formal contacts with professors 
before classes began . Despite some 
confusion a bout distri but ional 
requirements a t H averforcl for the 
class of '78, meetings with faculty 
advisors and academic registrat ion 
proceeded sm oothly. 

Other features of the week in
cluded a folk concert on Founders 

porch with loca l and hi-College 
talent , a nd a dance at the Bryn 
Mawr gym at which ' 78 once again 
dem onstrated specia l t alent in hi
College cooperation. Only a dozen 
or so ira te freshmen were seen a t 
t he duck pond for the mandatory 
t ug of war at 6:00 a.m . on Sept. 2. 

Now freshmen week is over for 

Rounding Out The Summer 
(Continued from page 1) 

Bi-College Challenge 
Bryn M awr a nd Haverford are t he joint recipients of a t hree

year $150,000 cha llenge grant from t he Richard King Mellon Foun
dation of Pittsburgh. 

"To my knowledge, this is t he first t ime m oney has been given 
to the Colleges specifically to do th ings joint ly. " noted Haverford 
Pres. John Coleman. T he grant, which t he College wil l match by 
donat ions from a lumni and other sources, will be used to cont inue 
t he development of cooperative programs by t he -two libraries . 

Land Purchase 
Bryn Mawr made the sudden acquisit ion of the former School 

of the Holy Child J esus, located on what President H arris Wofford 
called " 1 1-1/2 superb acres of land" in Bryn M a wr's northeast cor
ner in la t e ,July. T he school will provide :35,000 squa re feet to help 
rel ieve Bryn Mawr's " m ajor s pace problems." according to Wof
ford . Wofford noted t hat the $1.2 mi ll ion purchase, on Airda le 
Road just beyond the Graduate Center , will also m a ke a good long
range investm ent for t he land-locked College. 

A nthro Chair 
A $700,000 gra nt to esta bli sh the first endowed professorship of 

Brvn Mawr's fund-ra ising drive was presented to the College by 
th~ William R. K enan, Jr. Charitable T rust in June, 1974. 

Anthropology Prof. Freder ica de Laguna. a d ist inguished 
scholar of Alaska n Eskimo and India n culture, was named as t he 
first holder of the endowed professorship. De Laguna joined the 
Bryn Ma wr faculty in 193R. 

The Professorship is designed to "support a nd encourage a 
scholar-t eacher whose enthus iasm for learning, commitment to 
teaching a nd s incere persona l int erest in st udents will enhance the 
lea rni ng process," according to the Trust. 
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a nother year. Cus toms Chair
persons ,John Floyd , Alan Sandals, 
Wendy Brachman , a nd Alice 
T aylor can sit back, rela x, and 
look a t a job well clone. And if the 
spirit a nd character of the class of 
'78 is any indication of the days 
ahead , we' re in for a m ighty fi ne 
year. 

Jilt 
Photos by 

Anthony Root 

News Deadline 
No NEWS copy will be ac

cepted after 8 :00 p.m. on the 
Wednesday before publication. 
Materi a ls may be brought to 
the Bryn Mawr NEWS office in 
t he College Inn on Tuesday 
evenings before 10:00 p.m., and 
to the H averford office in t he 
basement of Leeds on Wed
nesday eveni ngs until 8:00p.m . 
All copy must be typev.'ritten , 
double spaced . with 44 spaces 
to a line. 

Bartol 
(Continued from page 1 ) 

M a rch, a nd later served on the 
Board committee, noted th at the 
s low progress of decision-making 
at Haverford m ay h ave con' 
tributed to Ba rtol's decis ion to 
choose Bryn Mawr. 

" I was really discouraged a bout 
us as an inst itut ion - whether we 
could come to a decision a bout 
someth ing like th is and do i t 
properly and stick with it," 
Dunathan said. Dunathan, who 
saw Ba rtol as a defense against 
what he sees as future diffi cul ties 
in meeting standa rds of excellence 
in the physical sciences due to 
H averford 's sm a ll depa rt m ent 
a nd lack of grad uate work. was 
stronglytdisappointed by Bartol's 
decision . 

No Communication 
Haverford Physics P rof. Jerry 

Gollub, a member of t he faculty 
committee wh ich recommended 
t h a t H ave r fo rd e nter in t o 
negot iations with Ba rtol , while un
decided a bout the efficiency of 
H a ve r ford ' s hand! ing of 
negotiations, was unhapp:v wit h 
the lack of communication bet 
ween Bryn Ma wr and H averford. 

" I thought that the two in
sti t utions (BMC an d H 'ford) did 
not work well together on this 
issue, Gollub said . "Some mem
bers of the Haverford Fal'ult v
admin istration feel that we we.rc 
not kept well informed on the 
p r ogr ess of B ryn Ma.w r ' s 
negoti ations with Bartol. On t he 
other hand ... it seems t hat Brvn 
Mawr ftH·ult~· members di dn't per
ceive a n.v subst a nti nl effort on t lw 
part of H averford to keep them in
formed ." 
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Festival Triumphs ~~ghOu~. F.S~'!!:"!:.~~!!~,b~x{!.:!v~~~~" 'l 
By PAULINE FINKELSTEIN remarked that the pressure was . fl 'd ··t . t' ,. Brashear thwks that theater Perhaps a ~o~etmumg progr 
L . t A ' I b ' C !lege summel· " II th t t . t h t t m a completely UJ sl ua wn. . h I b d as pn , 1- o a ea er enswn, no a e en- h t "h . workshops concentra twg on t e 1as een starte ; I hope so" 

theater was merely the brain child sion." Quesenbery 1agrees ~ a b~vmk~ different aspects of theater would Crommett is confident tha.t ' 
Of. Dav1·d Crommett. Since then Th t k t 1 had to the new peop e come Ill · · · 1 ea 8 · · 1 f e s oc group no on y th t t " does Brashear make actors more a ware of hg 1ts, energy necessary or Festival 
this community has witnessed the live the theater but also had to live He pa edrn~;Thas F t' 1 h t · color and sets. Craig added that continue exists, especially amnol 
idea of summer theater become a 'th h th S t e state e es 1va as o ' · "' 

Wl eac o er. even een b bl ' t 't If 't'- Festival will last "as long as the the Haverford-Bryn Mawr COt ' 
successful reality called Festival. students lived in ten rooms . e ad e tho regednef~a e tl se. -:,1 s students have the energy to do it." munity. Students here have l 

After the Haverford ad- "Living together was a large part goo to ave I ,eren Clews. · . . . · · , . 'd "h d ' 
ministration consented to theater of Festival. Living and working Other innovations in the sum- As for admJmstratJve opmwns sal ' t e nee to excel - then!!! 

·plans, Roberts Hall was agreed together resulted in a respect for mer theater were music of the same on the Festival, Director of Pu~- to overachieve, to put it cynicalh 
upon as an auditorium and 710 one another and a respect for the era as the performance played lie Relations Bill Balthasar wro e · People really busted ass." · 
was used as housing for the seven- theater and for the audience," says during the entre-acts, and informal 
teen students composing Festival's Crommett . audience - crew chats and 
staff in residence. Quesenbery cracks, "We should refreshments following each show. 

The lack of time made the selec- have gotten credit in psychology Success! 
tion of plays "haphazard," ac- instead of theater!" After a while, This highly successful adventure 
cording to Whitney Quesenbery, the staging of a play for an culminated in a 350 person turnout 
production manager. In just two audience became the ultimate for Robert Anderson's You Know I 
weeks the group members had to responsibility. Remarks Brashear, Can't Hear You When The 
publicize, build sets, get costumes, "For seventeen people in one Water' s Running on July 28, 
direct, memorize lines, and stage house, we got along tremendously Festival's last day of its initial 
Moss Hart's and George S. Kauf- well." season . Enough local newspaper 
man's You Can't Take It With Cooperative Responsibility articles were written about 
You. Once that was presented, As everyone realized that Festival to fill a thirty-five page 
Monday was designated as a break "ultimate responsibility ," scrapbook of mostly favorable 
day. Come Tuesday the cycle star- productions became more polished reviews. 
ted all over again. with time until business picked up S uccess was realized financially, 

Sixteen-hour workdays were not with Charley's Aunt, by Bran- too - the Festival's monies ran in 
uncommon, but as junior Cra ig don Thomas, presented the last the black despite the theft of a 
Brashear comments, "It was a weekend in .June. cashbox containing $100.00. 
good experience to live the theater Crummett ra ves a bout the The establishment of a year-
so intensely." Quesenbery group, designati ng Mr. Garcia- round Campus Theatre Office is an 

Drama Club 
The Drama Club will hold its 

Barrio as " invaluable obvious result of the Bryn Mawr-
technically, artistically, per- Haverford College summer 
sonally," praising ,John Schreiber's theater . 
relentless publicity campaign, 
Cynthia Grund's original music 
compositions, Art Smith's cooking, 
and Whitney Quesenbery's 
technical direction . 

Fluid Participation 

Suggestions 
Social Bus Schedule 

Please remember that the bus can carry a maximum of I' 
passengers. Additional runs will be made when necessary to· ac 
commodate everyone. 

Saturday Mornin~ Sunday 

HFD to BMC BMC to HFD HFD to BMC BMC to HFD 

organizational meeting for the 
school year '74-'75 this Sunday 
evening at 8 P .M. at the Haver
ford Common Room. All friends 
of theater are cordially invited 
and new members are welcome. 
H.efreshments will be served 

But a static group of seventeen 
Bryn Mawr-Haverford students 
did not control the whole Festival. 
Surrounding community residents 
and faculty also became involved. 

E ven though the season's ex
periment succeeded and ga ined 
widespread praise, some poss ible 
improvements are evident to 
Crommett . He proposes two groups 
for next season, thus a ll owing each 
group more time to concentrate on 
each production, a bigger and 
stronger technical crew, and more 
~et innovation. 

12:30 a .m. 12 :45 a.m. 
1:00 1:15 

12:30 a.m. 12:45 a.m. / 
LOO 1:15 

and memorabilia from past 
productions will be on display. 

Try-Outs 
The Drama Club announces 

try-outs for its first production 
of the year; the world English 
premiere of Ram6n del Valle
lnclan's "Lights of Bohemia," 
translated by H'ford Prof. Luis 
M. Garcia-Barrio. 
Sept. 10 and 11,8 p.m. H.oberts 

Garcia -Barrio directed Albee's 
Double Solitaire and 
photographed other productions. 
Administrators loaned their fu r
niture to the crew. Security was 
" really friendly, closing windows 
we forgot were open," accord ing to 
Quesenbery. 

Festival's purpose was not to be 
an exclusive drama guild, and 
Crommett expresses his aversion 
to a theater clique. He also em 
phasizes "the need for new people 

Quesenbery hopes that more 
resident space will be available 
next year since "private space is 
important . . . so kids can learn 
lines, or just get away when they 
ha,ve to." She also suggests that 
four fulltime technicians rather 
than one and a ha lf would be a 
great boost to the theater. 

Ma1tha Bozman's criticism is a 
plea for "better shows." The first 
season was deluged with so much 
pressure that a review of many 

SGA President Herman 
Plans College Colloquium 

By MARGARET CARY lack of student commitment, ad- and implementation of committee 
Bryn Mawr SGA President Sue ministration funding, and rapid reports. Students interested in 

~erman. is planning a new College evaluation a~so inhibi.ted change. working with SGA should sign up 
ColloqUium, m what she terms an Outs1ders lnnted in Thomas Reading Room. 
effort to make student government . Other proposals from Herman "A lot is wrong with Bryn 
:·more accessible to students," and f~r. the. Colloquium include in- Mawr," Herman acknowledged, 
mcrease commumcatwn between VltJng speakers from outside the "but primarily the problem is that 
all segments of the College com- College and alumnae, and holding Bryn Mawr students aren't 
munity. an. ail-day workshop involving together." She sees the machinery 

The last Bryn Mawr ~rammg sesswns _m goal-setting of College governance as basically 
Colloquium, held in March, 1972, and group dynamics.. . sound but underutilized by 
brought together students, faculty, Herman Js also mtendmg to ~tudent. a d d 

• • v s, n urge groups on 
and administration for a day-long have SGA meetmgs ll1 Bryn Mawr campu. t. t " l b . . . s o ac as pressure o -
discussion of college issues, such dorms on a rotatmg bas1s, Ill order bl·e~" to at le -t t t t' h . " . " as ry o ac 1vate t e 
as academic and persona l coun- to mcrease audience and par- system that · _ th ,. 
seling, curriculum requirements, ticipation." In another effort to ex- IS ere. 
decision-making structure, racism, tend the openness of SGA, the Additional Plans 
and the educational goals of a president will increase dispersal of Herman's other ideas for this 
woman's college. Students were information about committee ac- s~mester include an odd-job ser
polled after the Colloquium, but tions, through official committee v1ce and an exam morgue. SGA 
results were not compiled and reports to Executive Council. would cover the initial costs of 
released until a year afterwards . Dorm presidents sit on Executive having a telephone in College Inn 

Herman's proposed Colloquium Council, and thus will be able to ~o collate household and yard jobs 
would la~t a week instead of only brief their dorms on committee ac- from the local community. 
<JJle day. tions. Th e exam morgue would give 

A difficulty with 'the old "No SGA meetings are closed," students access to past exams and 
Colloquium, according to Herman, Herman stated. The first meeting would discourage professors from 
was that the momentum created by will be held Sunday at 8 p.m. in using their exams repeatedly. In
the one-day event was not suf- the Col lege Inn, and will cover the terested students should contact 
ficient to carry over into action . A Colloquium constitutional review, Herman in Pembroke East. 

1:30 1:45 1 :3o 1:45 I 
2:00 2:15 2:00 2: 15 

10:00 10:15 
10:3o 10:45 I 
11:00 11: 15 : 

8:30 a.m. 8:45 a.m. 

9:00 9:15 
9:30 9:45 11:30 11 :45 

10:00 10:15 12:00 p.m. 12:15 pm 

10:30 10:45 12:30 12:45 
5:00 5:15 

Haverford -Bryn Mawr Christian 
5 :30 5:45 
6:00 6:15 
6:30 6:45 

10:00 10:15 fellowship 
Today at Haverford 10:30 10:45 

5 :30 Dinner - Swarthmore 11:00 ll:lfi 
11:45 Room 

6:30 Meeting - Gest Center 
11:30 
12:00 a .m. 12: 1 ~ a.mj 

CO-OPERATION IS: 

The Bi-College Newspaper 

Use This Form to Subscribe to the 
Bryn Mawr-Haverford College NEWS 

The student-published NEWS is available to 
alu~ni and others interested in the college for $12 for 
delivery by first-class mail (outside U.S. $20.00). Your 
approximately 27 -issue subscription begins with the 
1ssue after your order and check arrive. First-class 
delivery takes three to five days. Distribution is han
dled entirely by the student staff 
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D Send my subscript ion by first-class mai I; my check for $12 is enclosed ! 
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Return th is order fo rm to : C irculat ion Manage r. Bryn Mawr-Haverlord College NEWS / 
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